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CLAS MIS TO wy CHEFTAWS

PLAY DOUBLE-HEADE- R VISIT IIM PORTLiD

Four Semi-Pr- o Teams to Be Presidents Sproule and Gray
Seen in Action Sunday. Confer With Agents.

iv f I . - el i'J-- t

SCHEDULES ARE ISSUED ! RALPH BUDD DUE TODAY

14 i fx 'wSfM - -- H
Contests In Three Circuits of Port-

land
Great Northern Head Expected to

Association' Axe Listed Confer With Other on Further
by Slmonsen. TJe& ot TTnlon Station.

A double-heade- r. In which four
teams of the class AA division of the
Portland Baseball association will en-
gage, will be dished up for the fans'

t the Vaughn-stre- et grounds Sun-
day. Columbia Park and Hesse-Marti- n

will be the opposing: teams in the
first clash, to get under way at 1

o'clock, while the Peninsula Grays
and the Union Pacific system will
cross bats In the second game at 3
o'clock.

Three of the teams Columbia Park,
Hesse-Marti- n and Union Pacific were
seen in action last Sunday, but it will
be the fans' first opportunity of wit-
nessing; Manager Ferguson's Penin-
sula Grays perform. Last Sunday the
Grays went to Woodburn, where they
were defeated, 4 to 1. The team was
somewhat handicaped at Woodburn
due to the condition of the field, which
was a skinned diamond.

Some fast ball is expected from
the games.

Manager Si Simonsen, secretary of
the Inter-Cit- y league, yesterday an-
nounced the schedules in the Inter-Cit- y

class and A circuits for the next
two Sundays.

AH of the teams" In the Inter-Cit- y

league with the exception of the Hon-eym- an

Hardware nine traveled out of
town last Sunday and all returned on
the long end of the score. Honeyman
will make their initial appearance
against an out-of-to- nine Sunday
at Hood River.

The schedule for the Inter-Cit- y

league for next Sunday follows: Klrk-patric- ks

at Camas, Central Door &
Lumber company at Astoria, Portland
Iron Works at Sherwood. Multnomah
Guards at Hillsboro, and Honeyman
Hardware at Hood River. The sched-
ule for Sunday, May 16, is: Kirkpat-rick- s

at Astoria, Cendors at Camas,
Portland Iron Works at Hillsboro,
Multnomah Guards at Hood River,
Honeyman Hardware at Sherwood.

The Sellwood Park-Capit- ol Hill
frame on the latter's home grounds,
which resulted in a victory
for the Capitol Hill aggregation, setsa record for length of time for a semi-pr- o

game. The contest required three
hours and 38 minutes to decide. Fisher
and Baker formed the Sellwood bat-tery, while Emmons, W. Greer, Dun-
can, Novak and C. Greer worked for
the winning team.

Vernon Beavers defeated the Ore-
gon City Woolen Mill's Sunday on the
Sellwood grounds. 7 to 3. 'JCid" Kallio,
a brother of Rudy Kallio, and May
were on the points for Vernon, whileZurarttug and Anderson worked for
the Woolen Mills.

Olds. Wortman & King shut out theMarshall Wells Hardware tossers Sun-
day, 22-- 0. Fitzgerald, Mady and Mc-
Millan were the winning team's bat-tery, while McKinley and Fortinworked for the Hardware nine.- -

-

The schedule for the next two Sun-days in the class AA and A leagues
follows:
' Class A A, Sunday, May 0

Columbia Park vs. Hesse Martin, VauEhn
Street. 1 P. M.

Peninsula Grays vs. Union Pacific.Vaughn street. S P. M.
Streetcar Men vs. Arleta. Franklin highSchool, 2:30 P. M. -

American Can company, traveling;.
Vernon Beaverp, traveling.
Sunday, May 1(
Streetcar Men vs. Firemen, Crystal Lake.2:30 P. M.
Hesse-Marti- n va, Peninsula, ColumbiaPark.. 2:30 P. M.
Arleta, traveling.
Columbia Park vs. American Can com-pany. Twelfth and Davis, 2:30 P. M.
Class A. Sunday, May 9
Field Motor vs. Oregon City, Twelfth andDavis, 2:30 P. M.
Council Crest vs O.-- R. A N. Co..Peninsula Park. 2:80 P. M.
Capitol HiU vs. Oregonians. Capitol Hill,

1:30 p. M.
Sellwood Park vs. Company A Engineers,

Sellwood Park, 2:30 P. M.
Cook A Gill vs. Olds A King, Arleta.2:30 P. M.
Marshall-Wel- ls va. Battleground, at Bat- -

vegrouna.

OREGON BEATS CHEMJH

UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN VIC
TORS IX LAST EVENT.

Track Events Show Frosh Class
AVhl!c Indians Excel In

Field Tests.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene
May 4. (Special.) The University of
Oregon freshmen won the track meet
staged with the Chemawa Indians
here this afternoon by the score of
64 to 56. The relay, the last event of
the meet, won by Oregon, decided thecontest, the frosh team running ahead
or tne Indians all through the race.

Peltier of Oregon ran the half In
2:0OU. Larson won the hundred In
10 5 and Keopp made the mile In
4:48. running away from his compet-
itors. Other events won by Oregon
were the pole vault and the 200, which
Oberteuffer ran In 23 5. Larson was
running ahead In the 220 when one of
his knees gave out about three feet
from the tape.

Chemawa showed up- strongest in
the high jump, shotput, hurdles, dis-
cus, broad jump and javelin.

NEW LEAGUE OP ON US
KORVTK COAST TEAMS SET FOR

OPENING TODAY.

Games Scheduled for Tjicoma, Van.
comer and Spokane With Much

Interest Evident.

TACOMA, Wash.. May 4. With
Victoria scheduled to play at Tacoma,
Seattle at Vancouver and Yakima at
Spokane, the new Pacific interna
tional. baseball league, class B, is
scheduled to start on its four months'
Schedule Wednesday afternoon.

The president of the league, Louis H.
Burnett of Tacoma. has received optl
mistic reports from all cities in the
circuit and one of the best opening
days in the history of the game is
anticipated.

Governor Louis F. Hart will take
part in tne opening ceremonies at
lucGuia, along witn president .Bur- -
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Thomas) Helchsa and Gloria Snasson, in "Wfcy Chaste Your WifeF the
Cecil B. DeMllle photoplay now In lta second week at the Columbia

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
R i v o 1 1 Alice Lake. "Shore

Acres."
Majestic Mack Sennett's "Down

on the Farm."
Peoples Marlon Davies, "April

Folly."
Liberty Constance Talmadge,

"In Search if a Sinner."
Star Frank Mayo. "The Ped-

dler of Lies."
Columbia Thomas M e i g h a n

and Gloria Swanson. "Why
Change Tour Wife?"

Circle Margarita Fisher, "The
Hellion."

Globe Bessie Love, "Over the
Garden Wall."

Cecil DcMille retained tneH: of "Male and Female"
he applied to his screen

adaptation of Sir Jomes Barrie's "The
Admirable Crichton." for his second
"divorce" production. "Why Change
Ifour Wife?" it would have seemed
more applicable.

The play, which Is showing at thepresent time at the Columbia theater.
deals with men and with women, with
tneir eccentricities and individual
characteristics. It is essentially a
drama in which the two sexes are in
onstant comparison, dealinc with the

fundamentals of each. While thm is
the case It is equally true, paradoxical
as it may seem. "Why Change Your
Wife" is not a Sjx plctura dependent
upon any taint f suggestiveness or
risque element to hold attention. In-
stead, taken in its entirety, it is a
great plea for tolerance ar.d unself-
ishness.

Gloria Stvanson, Thomas Meighan
and Bebe Daniels, stars of "Male and
Female," share honors In "Why
Change Your Wife?" They present
the story of a man and his two wives.
his happy marriage and his two un-
happy marital experiences. The play
has been so. produced that the finger
ot blame points to no one person.
Therefore it la the more applicable in
its great fundamental truths and hasa more universal appeal, for it Is a
psychological fact that when gener
alities of the human being are made.
they are forthwith applied by the
human beings to their own individual
eases.

Lavish uettings of a spectacular na-
ture characterize the entire produc-
tion. Gowns obviously from the most
advanced costumers and designers'
shops are worn not only by the two
leading women, but also by every
woman who has oven the most minute
tole in the picture. Scenes of ultra
fashionable winter hotels add a touch
of revelry whien cannot fall to react
on the audiences. '

Music by the Columbia orchestra
aids greatly in the presentation.

Screen Gossip.
A midweek musical under the di-

rection of Philip Pela, director of
the Peoples symphonic orchestra, will
be given this afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. This will be the first of a
series of weekly concerts to be given
at the, Peoples eacit Wednesday after-
noon. The concert will last half an
hour and will include famous' arias
and popular selections. Tne Peoples
theater is now the only house having
a regular midweek concert. Inci-
dentally today will also mark at the
People theater a new programme
featuring Marlon Davies In "April
Folly."

C S. Jensen left last evening for
Seattle and Yakima. In Yakima a
new $200,000 theater is in construc

nett. Mayor C M. Riddell and other
prominent citizens and if the weather
is good a crowd near the 10,000 mark
is antlcpated.

At Vancouver, Bob Brown is hope-
ful of a new record. Secretary John
S. Barnes of the league will official
ly represent President Burnett there.
Spokane officials, entertaining Yaki
ma on their field, have made elab-
orate preparations. Four bands and
several aeroplane stunts will brighten
up the programme and Catcher Fisher
of the Spokane team will attempt to
catch a ball dropped from an aero-
plane.

Umpires Held and McCoy have been
assigned to Tacoma, McQuarry to
Vancouver and Shafer to Spokane.

SHAMROCK SAILS FOR RACES

Test Sloop for Challenger to Try
Long Voyage.

DARTMOUTH, England, May 4.
The yacht Shamrock, which
is to be used by Sir Thomas Lipton
In turing-u- p races for the Shamrock
IV, the challenger for the America's
cup, sailed today for New York.

The Shamrock sailed the latter
part Of April from Dartmouth for
New York, but met with unfavorable
weather off the English coast and
had to put back to port.

SCHANG SIGNS COMPROMISE

Red Sox Holdout Finally Heeds
Siren Call of Frazee

NEW YORK. May 4. Walter
("Wally") Schang, catcher of the
Boston Americans who had refused
to report this season unless granted a
salary of $12,500, came to terms today
with Harry Frazee, president of the

I Red Sox.
I we effected a sort or compro- -

mise, air. razee announced.

"

tion by Jensen & Von Herberg. It
will be called the Liberty. K. J..
Myrick. former Portland manager,
will have charge of it. Mr. Myrick
was expected in Portland the Hrst of
the week from California, "where he
has been recuperating from a severe
case of double pneumonia, but he will
not arrive until Saturday. He will be
in the city but a few hours, as he is
on his way to Yakima.

Francesco Longo is the new pianist
in the Rivoli orchestra. Mr. Longo
is a graduate of tse Naplts conserva-toi- y,

where he won first place in his
class. Urt first came to Portland
several 'weeks ago ss accompanist to
the baritone, Riccardo Stracciari, who
ifang at the Heilig. The concert tour
was concluded in ' California two
weeks ago.

Galll-Cnr- the Metropolitan grand
opera coloratura who will appear in
rerson In Portland May 12, is fea-
tured as the star of the one reel play-
let, "The Madonna of the Slums,"
showing this wk at the Majestic
theater. Her apprarance in the pic-
ture, she has said is the one and only
time the public will ever see her be-
fore the camera. She consented to be
in the picture (With a number of otherstage and screen celebrities who gave
their services as their share in a hos-
pital built for overseas men who
landed in New York in need of medi-
cal attention. Carl Laemmle has
charge of the distribution of the pic-
tures.

Louise Fazenda. whose leading roles
with the Mack Sennett comedies havebrought her international celebrity,
was the recipient of a curious gift re-
cently. It came addressed to her at
the Sennett studios a mysterious
packet a tube. It was of metal, care-
fully wrapped in cloth and bearing
the postmark of Multan. Punjaub,
India.

Two golden Jeweled trinkets fell
out. ' They were earrings, such as
native India ladles wear when they
are all dressed up. Three photographs
were also in the tube, one of the Taj
Mahal, one of the well at Cawnpore
where the mutineers threw the bodies
of the women and children massacred
in the Indian mutiny, and the other of
the monument of these victims. Also,
there-cam- from the mysterious tube
a letter addressed to Miss Fazenda
from a British lad in the English army
over there, who wanted the Sennett
comedienne to know that she has
added to the limited sum of the
world's pleasures even In distant
India.

Rhea Mitchell has just signed a
long-ter- m contract to co-st- ar with
Robert McKlm in a Beries of three
seven-re- el metaphysical film playv to
be mada during the year.

"The Great Physician," the firststory to be filmed, is said to offer
Miss Mitchell splendid opportunity to
demonstrate her ability In strong
emotional roles.

Born in Portland, Miss Mitchell has
had a most successful stage and
screen career. She joined the Baker
stock company in this city when very
young, playing child parts and bits,
but the movies field a greater fascina-
tion for her so she deserted the footlights to play the leading role in "The
New England Idol," an all-st- ar

Thomas H. Ince production, directed
by Reginald Barker. From thattime on Miss Mitchell has always
piayea jeaaing roles.

Recent pictures In which she has
appeared are "The Scoffer," an Allanjwan proaucuon scneduled for re
lease soon and which is said to ore
sent Miss Mitchell in one of the mostinteresting and difficult roles of hercareer. The Sleeping Lion."

STANFORD BEATS OREGON

EUGENE SHINES AT BAT BUT
- LOSES ON BASES.

Washington Humbles Pullman
When Rode Gets Four Hits

for Two Runs.

EUGENE, Or.. May 4. Unlversitv
oi uregon outoattea Stanford university in the second game between thetwo teams here this afternoon, butpoor baserunning on the part of the
local team and apparent lack of
coaching lost the game to the vis
Itors. 'The score) was 6 to 6. Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E,
Stanford... 6 10 4 Oregon 6 12

Batteries Draper. Newlln and Bun.dy; Jacobson and Leslie.
SEATTLE Wash., May 4. Univer-sity of Washington staged an eighthInning hitting rally, scoring five rnn

and finally defeated Washington' Statecollege to 4 today.
Rode, Washington's pitcher, was thestar performer, getting four hits andtwo runs out of four times at bat. Thescore:

R.H. E. R. H. E.
Wash. State 4 8 EU. of Wash. 7 11 7

Batteries Lewis and Graham; Rodeand Land. " .

Oregon City Marriage Licenses.
: OREGON CITY. May 4. (Special.)

Clyde Fromong, 23, of Gladstone,
and Elsie Sanetel, 20. of Orearon City,
route i, got a marriage license today.

Frank P. Allen, 48, and LUlie L.
Crawford, 38, both of Seattle, receiveda marriage license.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-hia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 6ti0-- i.

Portland is the mecca of railroad
executives this week.

Carl R. Gray, president of the
Union Pacific, arrived Monday to re-

main in the city the greater part of
the week. William Sproule. presi-
dent- of the Southern Pacific, arrived
yesterday at noon, over the Oregon-Washingt- on

line from Salt Lake City,
accompanied by J. H. Dyer, general
manager, and F. L. Burckhalter.
assistant general manager. These
officials are engaged in a general
nsoection of the lines ot the South

ern Pacifio and will spend three or
four days in a leisurely and thorough
inspection of the Oregon lines.

Ralph Budd. president of the Great
Northern, is due today, and it is sur-
mised that the outcome of the con-
ferences that will fpllow his arrival
may determine whether the trains
of .the Great Northern will continue
permanently to use the Union station
of the Northern Pacific Terminal
company.

The visiting officials yesterday held
conferences with sub-offici- here
and the presidents of the two big
systems, formerly united with the
Harriman system group, were in con
ference for a part of the afternoon.

BTew Equipment Promised.
President Sproule expressed grati

fication with the friendly interest In
the railroad problems that has re
cently been manifested by the public,
and declared that the Southern Pa-
cific is endeavoring to meet the re-

quirements of the public in the way
of equipment and service. -

The addition of considerable new
equipment for the lines in Oregon is
promised in the future, as rapidly as
the cars can be delivered oy tne
builders. v

New passenger and' baggage, cars
for the electric lines operating out
of Portland, as well as a great deal
of new freight equipment, will be
added during the present year. Com
menting upon the expenditures au-
thorized by the corporation for im-
provements and equipment he de
clared that Oregon will get a fair al
lotment of the funds available.

Financial Problems Viewed.
The attention of the railroad execu

tives have been centered very largely
upon financial problems of their cor-
porations, as was evidenced by the
remarks of President Gray. "Stock-
holders of the railroads realize that
they cannot afford to pay the inter-
est rates on money needed for im
provements and new equipment, said
Mr. Gray. "But they feel that the
legislation enacted is actually of the
constructive sort and it is encourag
ing. The interstate commerce com-
mission is engaged in the task of
determining what may be necessary
to give the. return provided unaer
the legislation.

'The railroads must have a great
deal of money to bring their prop-
erties up to the requirements of the.
increased traffic. We must remem-
ber that for four years the people
have been growing entirely out of
the habit of investing in railroad
securities of any kind.

JOE MANDOT IS SIGNED

SOUTHERNER IS TO BATTLE
BRONSON AT MILWAUKIE.

Billy Mascott and Sammy Gordon
'Get Contracts but Have Not

Agreed on Rivals.

Joe Mandot. New Orleans light
weight, who several years ago was
one of the leading contenders for the
title and Muff Bronson, speedy Port
land 135-pou- battler, have been
signed to meet in an eight-roun- d bout
on next Wednesday mgnt s card at
the Milwaukle arena.

Bronson and Mandot battled a fast
six-rou- draw at the Milwaukle
arena last month and a return tangle
between these two boys should be
productive of a real setto. Mandot is
at present in Seattle but will move
back to Portland to finish training
for this match.

Matchmaker Frank Kendall would
ke to round out bis card with Joe

Gorman boxing some good boy and
Billy Mascott versus Sammy Gordon.
At the present time he is centering on
the Mascott-Gordo- n contest and if he
lands it will have one of the prizes
of the season. Both boys are said to
be signed but not necessarily to box
each other. Gordon agreed yesterday
to make 118 pounds for Mascott.

Johnny McCarthy, the slugging
San Francisco welterweight, will
meet Frankle Murphy of Denver in
the main event of ten rounds.

Johnny Flske, featherweight' pt
Rock island, ill., who came to Port
and with Frankle Murphy. Is anxious
to get started and may be used on
the Milwaukle bill in a six or ftr- -
round battle. Flske has met a num
ber of good boys and has always
held his own.

Otto Berg, the former Astoria mid-
dleweight who used to box Petroskey
Mantell and that kind four or five
years ago. will attempt a "come
back" this week In Oakland. Berg
is matched with Jack McClelland.
who went the limit with Ortega
few nights ago.

L Oakland boxing fans showered
81500 into the ring oae evening re
cently when a call went out for
funds to buy a fire escape for the
West Oakland home. At Dreamland
rink a few nights later a subscrip
tion was taken for the erection of

TRY OUR
MEXICAN CHILE
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monument' over Eddie Campi's
grave and 8182 was raised. -

Johnny Dundee, the clever Italian
lightweight, is planning a tour oi Aus
tralia next year, returning via Ma-
nila, Japan and Europe. Dundee wants

crack at Lew Tendler before the
year is out.

w m w

George Papln, the French champion
in the lightweight division, may be
making the same mistake as Lew Ed
wards when he arrived from Aus
tralia. Papln has chosen to tackle
Willie Jackson at Jersey In his first
bout In this country. May 10. Jackson
is about as tough an opponent as
Papin could have chosen. .Should he
defeat Jackson It would make him a
tremendous drawing power, but if
Jackson puts him to dreamland like
Ritchie Mitchell did Edwards his earn
ing capacity will shrivel up like a
dried prune. Papin could have made
a bundle of boodle by taking on a
few of the easier firsti

According to T. S. Andrews, the
Milwaukle promoter, Benny Leonard
has been offered a guarantee of 350,-00- 0

to meet Lew Tendler of Philadel
phia over the six-rou- route at Balti
more. Sam Harris has offered uioson
a flat guarantee of that amount to
permit his protege to enter the ring.
It Is planned to stage the bout In the
ball park. The offer Is said to be
contingent upon Leonard defeating
whatever opponent is chosen for him
In Portland on June 21, when he ap
pears as the feature attraction of the
Shrine convention.

Read The Orepronian classified ads
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PAPER PHOEITS PROBED

SENATE INVESTIGATES ACTS
OF BROKER FIRMS.

Instances of Profiteering Found but
Prices Blamed Generally to

Lack of Production.

WASHINGTON. May 4. Profits
made by brokers in the sale of
print paper, especially to small news
papers, were Inquired into today by
the senate committee investigating
the paper shortage.

Because the witnesses were re
quired to produce contracts and
ether Information which might be
of value to their competitors. Chair-
man Reed ordered an executive ses
sion.

Representatives of a number of
brokerage firms In New York city
and lsewhere were examined today.

Members of the - committee said
later that while the testimony had
shown cases of profiteering in paper
by some brokers, In their opinion
brokers' activities had not seriously
affected the market prices, but that
the situation was largely due to the
failure of production to meet In
creased demands.

While the executive session was in
progress a number of small publishers
at a separate hearing conducted by
Senator McNary, republican, Oregon
recommended acquisition by the gov.

RROW COLLARS arc just as good
ujL today ts they ever have been. The
quality that won premier place for them hat
been faithfully maintained in the face of in-

creasing costs of materials and labor.

Cluttt, Peabody tsf Co., Inc. Trvy N. Y.
Afaigrs of jlrrvw SkirU 4nd Gotham (tsfvuir

fme a

eminent of the surplus paper sup-
ply and its relations to the news
papers of the country.

William Pape of the Waterbury,
Conn., Republican, told the commit
tee that about 100 publishers are to
meet in Washington on May 17 for
the purpose of forming a league to
cope with the paper situation.

Vancouver Attorney In Race.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. May 4. (Spe
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ArrowCOLLARS

cial.) Henry Crass, a local attorney,
today announced he would make the
race for state senator on the re-
publican ticket to succeed Senator
French, who is republican candidate
for lieutenant-governo- r. George Mc-

Coy, who has been representative
from Clarke county several terms,
also Is a candidate for state senator
and the big fight in the primaries will
be between Mr. Crass and Mr. McCoy.

OCKINCHAIR
Athletic UndewearvSr Men & Boys

Doubled Up
like a jack-knif- e and not a bit of
binding restraint from his underwear

because Rockinchair modern con-

struction allows unusual bodily
freedom. It's great. "It opens on
the side adjusted in a jiffy." At
most good stores.

HENDERSON & ERVTN, New York

The New 1920 Feature
AH cotton Rockinchair underwear is now constructed of
specially woven cotton fabrics finished by a new process
known as KITTLE SRUNK is guaranteed unshrink-
able and can be found only in garments bearing the Rock-
inchair Trade Mark.


